You must identify at least two search criteria to execute a search.

**Search Criteria:** The most popular search criteria are grouped at top, including department, college area requirement, and location (for SCPS courses).

To view all classes in a department, use DEPARTMENT and one other search field.

**Select Subject:** Click on the “select subject” tab to browse through available course subjects, or enter the course subject directly.

**Course Number/Career:** Here you can limit your search by course number or course career.

**Open Classes:** You can limit your search to show only classes that are still open.

Check this option to exclude closed and wait listed classes.

**Additional Search Criteria:** Other search options include time, day, instructor name, and keyword.

**Search:** Click here to perform search.
Class Search Results

The results show all the classes that meet your search criteria. Multiple sections, and lectures with dependent labs or discussions, are grouped together. Click on the “Section” link to see detailed information about the class, including description, enrollment capacity, and remaining number of seats, and links to class syllabi and prior instructor evaluations. All individual topic titles for topics courses that have been received by UREG from departments/schools are displayed.

To start a new search, click “Start a New Search.” To modify your current search, click “Modify Search.”